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Abstra t
Cloud

omputing has gained popularity in re ent times.

ompanies are migrating their software towards

Nowadays several

loud providers.

Using virtual

ma hines as a resour e provisioning me hanism oers some benets, but depending on the appli ations it
sour es the

ould be di ult to preview the exa t amount of re-

ompany needs to provide QoS to its

lients. In this paper we propose

a new way of booking resour es in whi h the Cloud user
els to
of the

an set min and max lev-

ope with peak-load. For this proposal we need to modify some

omponents

loud infrastru ture: a new module for the booked virtual ma hine, some

hanges in advan e reservation leases from

loud manager and some ba kground

for SLA layer.
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Introdu tion

Cloud
A

omputing is an emerging topi in the eld of parallel and distributed omputing.

loud is a

ombination of physi ally and virtually

power the next generation data

onne ted resour es that aim to

enters by ar hite ting them as a network of virtual

servi es [1℄.

Virtualization is one of the key te hnologies behind the Cloud

omputing in-

frastru ture. Virtualization allows us to instantiate virtual ma hines dynami ally on
physi al ma hines and allo ate them as needed.

There are several benets that we

expe t from virtualization, su h as high availability, ease of deployment, migration,
maintenan e, and low power
ture for Cloud

onsumption that help us to establish a robust infrastru -

omputing [2℄.

With Cloud

omputing,

ally unlimited pool.

ompanies

That resour es

an lease resour es on-demand from a virtu-

an be divided into three parts: infrastru ture,

platform, and software, whi h are usually made available as subs ription-based servi es in a pay-as-you-go model to

onsumers. These servi es are respe tively referred

to as Infrastru ture as a Servi e (IaaS), Platform as a Servi e (PaaS) and Software
as a Servi e (SaaS) in industry. The pay-as-you-go billing model applies
the a tually used resour es per unit time.

This way, a business

harges for

an optimize its IT

investment and improve availability and s alability.

Typi al omputing resour es oer a stati and nite set of

omputational apa ity

to users. Initially, a resour e is pur hased with an estimate for its peak

apa ity with

the hope that the average load on the resour e stays well below that estimate. However,
the demand is dynami , and it is then di ult to estimate the times when the demand
will ex eed the

apa ity of the resour e (e.g, so ial networking environment).

often it is only realized when the system

Most

rashes under the load and this results in user
4

frustration [3℄. So a
with

hallenge for Cloud providers is how to provide a solution to

ope

lients failed estimations.

Several resear h groups have explored the way of taking advantage of the elasti ity
that provides Cloud

omputing. For example,[4℄ [3℄ show the benets of expanding a

luster with EC2 nodes; or [5℄ shows the use of Cloud
provisioning. Moreover, there are some

omputing for Grid resour e

ompanies whi h oer elasti

loud servi es for

an amount of money, like Elasti Hosts [6℄. Thus, the target appli ation for our proposal
would be one that exhibits variable loads. The user

an just identify the range of VMs

needed to support the expe ted load. Then, the system will adjust autonomously the
resour es allo ated to that user depending on the real load.

More pre isely, in our proposal we present a extension to the advan e-reservation
lease for taking advantage of the elasti ity provided by Cloud

omputing. It will allow

users to manage their booked exible resour es for improving their business investment.
Moreover, this new feature will probably generate new proposals of s heduling poli ies
(due to the new type of lease), smart pri ing algorithms, lease priority algorithms and
so on. . .

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Se tion II we outline the
loud environment we have used for this work. In Se tion III we dis uss our proposal
of exible advan e-reservation lease.

In Se tion IV we present some preliminary ex-

periments we have done for testing the usefulness of the proposal. Finally, the paper
ends with some

on lusions in Se tion V, where we hypothesize possible guidelines for

future work.
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Cloud environment

Figure 1 depi ts the typi ally Cloud

Infrastru ture layer, Platform layer

whi h

Software layer.

The

infrastru ture layer

an

al resour es are pla ed;

whi h allows ea h physi al resour e to be virtualizated; and

management layer,
Platform layer

and

Physi al layer, where isolated physi

be divided into three parts:

Hypervisor layer,

omputing ar hite ture. It in ludes three layers:

Cloud

whi h provides a general view of the system. On top of that, the

is where virtual ma hines are pla ed. And nally, the

Software layer,

onsist on appli ations running into those virtual ma hines.

Figure 1: Cloud

omputing ar hite ture.

The authors have fo used on OpenNebula [7℄ as

loud management software, in-

stead of other well-known frameworks su h as Eu alyptus [8℄ or Nimbus [9℄, due to
the fa ts that it is one of the most extended

loud manager all over the world, it

be extended and integrated with third-party developments, and its s heduler

an

an be

easily repla ed. OpenNebula is a virtual infrastru ture engine whi h provides the fun tionality needed to deploy, monitor and
resour es. OpenNebula is
a entralized
. . . );

ontrol VMs on a pool of distributed physi al

omposed of three main

omponents:

The OpenNebula Core,

omponent than manages the life- y le of a VM (deploy, monitor, migrate,

the Capa ity Manager

is a module that governs the fun tionality provided by the
6

OpenNebula

ore;

the Virtualizer a ess Drivers,

than expose the basi

fun tionality

of the hypervisor in order to provide an abstra tion of the underlying virtualizartion
layer. OpenNebula is able to dynami ally s ale-out this infrastru ture by interfa ing
with an external

loud.

In fa t, OpenNebula already in ludes an Amazon EC2 [10℄

virtualizer driver [11℄.

Moreover, we have used Haizea [12℄ as s heduling software, instead of the OpenNebula default s heduler, be ause it provides a more

omplete s heduling environment.

Haizea is an open sour e lease management ar hite ture developed by Sotomayor et
al.

[13℄ that OpenNebula

an use as a s heduling software.

a fundamental resour e provisioning abstra tion.

Haizea uses leases as

A lease is a negotiated and rene-

gotiable agreement between a resour e provider and a resour e

onsumer, where the

former agrees to make a set of resour es available to the latter, based on a set of lease
terms presented by the resour e
of lease:
i

advan e reservation lease,

time:;

best-eort leases, where

immediate leases, where resour

3

onsumer [14℄. Currently, Haizea supports three types
where the resour e must be available at a spe-

resour es are provisioned as soon as possible; and

es are provisioned when requested or not at all [13℄.

Flexible advan e reservation leases

Our proposal onsist on extending the Cloud manager infrastru ture for optimizing user
ost-benet ratio and improving the use of resour es for variable load appli ations.
Currently, an appli ation provider
period of time.
VM

an book a number of virtual ma hines during a

However, during the exe ution, the appli ation whi h runs into the

ould get overloaded. In order to try to over ome this, we propose to add a range

of extra virtual ma hines whi h
typi al use

ase

ould be used in

ould be des ribed as follows: The
7

ase the appli ation needs them. A
lient wants to keep required QoS,

to save some money and not to waste part of their booked resour es.

They

ould

pur hase enough VMs for an average load and a exible range for a peak load. This
possibility would be

heaper than pur hasing enough VMs for the whole leasing period

for only oping with a unpredi table small peak-load period. In order to support exible

Figure 2: Steps for supporting exible advan e-reservation leases.

advan ed-reservation leases, several

hanges need to be introdu ed in the generi

Cloud

infrastru ture as depi ted in Figure 2.

First of all, an smart- omponent needs to be

reated. This

to be pla ed in the booked virtual ma hine and it is able to
node.
a

omponent needs

onne t to OpenNebula's

Figure 3 shows an a tivity diagram whi h models its behavior.

First of all,

lient asks OpenNebula for a virtual ma hine using an exible advan e-reservation

lease. Both parties negotiate an SLA, and ONE gives the VM to the

lient. After that,

depending on the a tion to do, if the

omponent would

urrent system is

ollapsed the

ask for a new virtual ma hine to help the system. On the other hand, if the

urrent

system is working better than it was previewed, it would tell OpenNebula to delete one
existing virtual ma hine. This pro edure works as a loop within the booked period of
time. Moreover, the
of VMs taking into a

omponent has the ability to automate the dynami
ount the negotiated SLA.
8

provisioning

Figure 3: Flexible advan e-reservation s enario.

Next, the Haizea MetaS heduler has to be extended to
of lease.

onsider the new type

As it has said earlier, Haizea has three types of leases:

immediate

leases and

advan e-reservation

in whi h we propose to extend its

best-eort

leases,

leases. We fo us our idea on the third one,

hara teristi s for in luding our exible feature: a

range of virtual ma hines. Moreover, Haizea would need some

ontrol of this exible

feature in order to know when is the system empty of resour es to provide or if there
are still enough resour es to full a

lient request. Here, some heuristi

methods

an

be used for helping while extending Haizea software.

Finally, ba kground for new SLA type should be added so that

lients

an use

the new type of lease. SLA are negotiated between two parties following the spe i
negotiation proto ols, and are generated using the SLA templates available on both the
onsumers and the providers sides. With this new feature Cloud

omputing providers

would need new ways to generate SLA templates whi h in lude the exible advan ereservation.
9

Figure 4: Overview of the infrastru ture used for this work.

4

Preliminary results

In order to have an insight into the foreseen benets of our proposal, we have devised
a proof-of- on ept experiment whi h shows the system behavior when VMs are automati ally provisioned and freed on workload u tuations. The physi al infrastru ture
used in this work

onsist on one

entral host in whi h OpenNebula is installed, and two

more hosts where VMs will be deployed. In both hosts we have used Xen Hypervisor
[15℄ to manage our VMs. As
a single
are

an be observed in Figure 4, the virtual ma hines have

ore 1.8 GHz AMD Opteron pro essor and 256 MB of RAM, and all of them

onne ted to the Internet.

We suppose there is a

lient who has booked one virtual ma hine for a period

of time. This VM has the Nginx web server and PHP installed, and also some PHP
s ripts whi h use CPU time.

For testing that virtual ma hine we have designed a variable workload. Having
into a

ount than our arrival rate is one request per se ond, we have

types of requests:

low request,

whi h takes less than a se ond to nish,

whi h takes more than a se ond, and

very high request,

high request,

whi h takes mu h more than

one se ond. We have mixed those types of requests in a period of time,
10

reated three

reating our
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Figure 5: Dened workload for testing the system.

test workload.

As Figure 5 shows, we start with low requests being followed with

high request whi h load the system. After that, it

omes another easy low-load period

before introdu ing the highest load requests to the system, and ending with another
low request period. Our purpose is to simulate a real workload that

ould need more

resour es than the booked virtual ma hine gives us. That is a possible situation that
would arise when there has been a bad booking.

Here we present some graphi s whi h show the evolution of our system performan e without and with our proposal. Looking at Figure 6.a we

an observe the system

performan e under the spe ied workload without our proposal. It

an be observed

that the system gets overloaded with high requests, be ause lots of them are being
queued.

When introdu ing low requests, the system is most of the time overloaded

due to queued requests. Then, while introdu ing very high and then low requests, the
system shows the same performan e as before.

With our proposal we

ould avoid those problems just booking a range of virtual

ma hines in the same period of time.
virtual ma hine gets overloaded, our

As we

an see in Figure 6.b when our main

omponent asks OpenNebula for another virtual

ma hine for helping it. In this point, the rst peak load has been xed. Later, in the
low part of the workload, the

omponent knows that the system is working ne and it

de ides to delete the extra VM.
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Figure 6: System performan e.
When the very high part of the workload appears, the

omponent asks for one

extra VM and also it immediately asks for another one for preventing the system to
get overloaded.

When this part nishes and the se ond low part arrives,the system

works ne again and the

5

omponent deletes those extra virtual ma hines.

Con lusion and Future work

In this work we propose an extension to advan e-reservation leases in order to x bad
booking de isions, whi h
loss of QoS. We

ould make the system get overloaded with the

orresponding

reate a smart- omponent whi h monitors the VM booked and de ide

if it needs another VM or if the system works ne.
Haizea software to add this new feature to the

We propose some extensions in

urrent ones. Finally, we evaluate an

example of workload without and with that proposal to have a view of the benets of
the automati

Our

and dynami

provision of resour es on appli ations demand.

urrent implementation is an initial prototype fo used spe i ally on Nginx

web server. As future work we will extend the Haizea
of lease.

ode for adding the new type

Also we will test several algorithms for improving the smart

performan e.
12

omponent
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